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Conference
by Prime
We’ve developed a special and
unique concept for your conference
event in that we not only provide
catering for your guests, but also truly
look after your guests. You can focus
on the topics of your conference,
while we attend to you and your
guests.
Do you require any additional events
for your conference, or would you
like to offer a “Communication
Lunch”, or are you still searching for
the perfect location? We are on hand
with any help or advice you might
require so that we can create a
personalized individual event for you.

Whether it’s a coffee break in the
morning, a light lunch at noon or a
refreshing afternoon snack – based
on our many years or experience, we
have put together catering packages
that you can book individually or
as an “all-round carefree package”,
which come complete with our
equipment and service concepts.
Our packages start at 50 people or
more and include staff, transport,
equipment and the catering as listed.
If you would like to cater to a smaller
number of people we would be
happy to put together an individual
offer for you.
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Prime Basic
In the morning, we serve a coffee break
with freshly brewed drip coffee, a
variety of teas, water, juices and sweet
pastries.
For lunch, we offer a light meal with
freshly brewed drip coffee, a variety of
teas, water and juices.
In the afternoon, we send you off with
freshly brewed drip coffee, a variety
of teas and refreshing water as well as
mini-cakes.
All beverage catering in the room can
be booked individually.

Lunch Variation I

Lunch Variation II

Small burgers on potato salad
Spicy sheep’s cheese salad with
tomatoes and leeks

Waldorf salad with slices of smoked
pork loin
Curried turkey breast salad with
green pepper

Diced veal with marinated Italian
vegetables served over penne rigate

Pan-roasted chicken breast on tomato
& corn hash with couscous

Small jacket potatoes pan-fried with
chive sour cream

Spinach lasagna

Orange crème
Melon cocktail

Panna cotta
Salad of pineapple and mint

Prime Basic Package: 52.50 €
Prime Basic lunch separately: 28.00 €
(incl. the above listed catering, transport, staff and
equipment)
The prices listed are net prices per person and are
calculated for 50 people or more. We would be happy
to put together an individual offer for you for a smaller
number of people.
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Prime Classic
Along with our freshly brewed drip coffee,
we welcome you with a variety of teas and
water.
In the morning, we serve freshly brewed
drip coffee, a variety of teas, water, juices,
fruit and sweet pastries.
For lunch, we offer a light meal with freshly
brewed drip coffee, a variety of teas, water
and juices.
In the afternoon, we serve freshly brewed
drip coffee, a variety of teas, water and
juices as well as mini-cakes, savory pastry
or fruit salad.
Large water bottles are provided in the
room. Additional beverages can be booked
separately.
Prime Classic Package: 66.50 €
Prime Classic lunch separately: 33.50 €
(incl. the above listed catering, transport, staff and equipment)

Lunch Variation I

Lunch Variation II

Crisp fennel salad with bresaola
and egg ribbons
Indian carrot salad with ground
lamb and garam masala
Beans with shrimp and chili
Fruit salad with fried haloumi
and arugula

Salmon filet cured in lemon oil with
elderberry-sour cream sauce
Pan-fried prime of veal with
Frankfurt-style herb sauce
Salad of penne rigate, sun-dried
omatoes and pan-fried cabanossi
Red leaf lettuces with walnut-strawberry
dressing

Zucchini Carbonara
Crispy pork with hot & sour sauce
and egg noodles
Pan-seared mullet filet with
lemon-thyme on radishes
Risotto with pan-seared herb mushrooms
Fruit compote with orange-honey
yogurt and puff pastry Rice pudding
with strawberry jam

Pork tenderloin on a ragout of tomatoes,
olives and capers with sesame-mashed
potatoes
Nile perch filet steamed over aromatics
on pink lentils with pearl barley and
crème fraîche
Romanesco and carrot casserole
baked with pecorino
Salad of pineapple, pistachio, mango
and pomegranate
Tiramisu with raspberries

The prices listed are net prices per person and are calculated
for 50 people or more. We would be happy to put together an
individual offer for you for a smaller number of people.
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Prime Exclusiv
As a welcome, we serve coffee drinks,
a variety of teas from the samovar, juices
and water.
In the morning, we spoil your guests with
hot beverage specialties, water and a
variety of juices as well as tea biscuits and
mini-croissants.
For lunch, we offer a light meal with fresh
coffee, a variety of teas, various juices and
water.
In the afternoon, we serve hot beverage
specialties, water and smoothies as well
as petits fours and small open-faced bread
rolls.
Large water bottles and juice are provided
in the room. Additional beverages can be
booked separately.
Prime Exclusive Package: 87.50 €
Prime Exclusive lunch separately: 42.00 €
(incl. the above listed catering, transport, staff and equipment)
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The prices listed are net prices per person and are calculated
for 50 people or more. We would be happy to put together an
individual offer for you for a smaller number of people.

Lunch Variation I

Lunch Variation II

Vitello Basilicata
Sliced Parma ham with ogen melon
Mozzarella with aged balsamic and
roma tomatoes
Marinated vegetables with beans,
artichokes, olives,
pearl onions and mushrooms
Insalata frutti di mare
Panzanella – Tuscan bread salad

Büsum shrimp salad with fresh
mushrooms and asparagus
Nuremberg sausage salad
Ox muzzle and boiler sausage,
sour-pickled beef with Frankfurt-style
herb sauce
Salad of Teltow turnips and white beans
Mâche with bacon dressing
Munich veal sausage with sweet mustard
and pretzel

Pasta aglio, olio e pepperoncino with
freshly grated Parmesan
Vermicelli alla vongole
Risotto alla Milanese
Lamb roast with potatoes and tomatoes
Finocchi al forno - roasted fennel
Italian specialty cheeses
Zuppa Inglese
Monte Bianco
Panna Cotta with strawberries
Pan forte

Bremen chicken stew with crayfish tails
and rice
Westphalian beef & onion stew
Holstein cod in mustard sauce with potatoes
Kässpätzle – Swabian cheese noodles with
roast onions
East Frisian tea crème
Saxon quark mousse
Quark with coffee and vanilla
Silesian poppy seed dumplings
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Conference Module

Conference Break
Prime Exclusive Package

Conference Break
Prime Basic Package
Includes

Net price p. p.

Net price p. p.

Coffee break “Basic”

drip coffee, tea, water

8,50 €

Coffee Break “Prime Basic”

Coffee break “Basic Plus”

cups of drip coffee, tea,
water, juice and tea biscuits

coffee specialties, tea, water, juice,
coca cola and diet coca cola

15,00 €

9,95 €

Coffee Break “Healthy Prime”

coffee specialties, tea, water,
juice, coca cola and diet coca cola
as well as granola, croissants and
yogurt

20,00 €

Coffee Break “Prime Plus”

coffee specialties, tea, water, juice,
smoothies, petit fours and small
open-faced rolls

20,00 €

Lunch Variation I + II

see pages 10-11

42,00 €

Package Prime Exclusive

see page 10

87,50 €

Lunch Variante I+ II

see pages 6-7

28,00 €

Prime Basic Package

see page 6

52,50 €

Conference Break
Prime Classic Package
Includes

Net price p. p.

cups of drip coffee, tea,
water and juice as well as
tea biscuits and fruit skewers

11,00 €

Coffee break “Classic Snack”

cups of drip coffee, tea, water
and juice as well as sweet and
savory pastries; 3 items/person

13,00 €

Coffee break “Healthy Classic”

cups of drip coffee, tea,water and juice
as well as seasonal fruitcake, fruit salad
in glasses with maple syrup

13,00 €

Lunch Variante I+II

see pages 8-9

33,50 €

Prime Classic Package

see page 8

66,50 €

Coffee break “Classic”
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Includes
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Conference Module

Individually bookable
Conference Module
Conference beverages

Includes

Conference beverages “Basic”

drip coffee and tea in thermos bottles,
water in conference coolers

9,95 €

Conference beverages “Classic”

drip coffee and tea in thermos bottles,
as well aswater and juice in conference
coolers

10,95 €

coffee and tea, water, juice, coca cola
and diet coca cola in conference coolers

13,95 €

Conference beverages “Prime”
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Net price p. p.

Conference snacks

Includes

Net price p. p.

Conference snack “Basic”

Mixed tea biscuits arranged
on small platters

3,50 €

Conference snack “Classic”

Mini croissants and pumpernickel
coins with cream cheese arranged
on small platters

5,50 €

Conference snack “Prime”

Various canapés on wheat
and whole-wheat baguette
with grapes and petits fours
arranged on small platters

9,50 €
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Communication
Lunch
Choose and combine dishes from
our 3-course business buffets for our
communication lunch. We give you the
opportunity to not only arrange the
various breaks according to your wishes,
but furthermore to create individual and
full-value lunch breaks for your guests.
Our communication lunch lets you pick
from various courses and combine your
favorite dishes. If you need any advice
or would like an individual offer created
especially for you, please don’t hesitate
to contact our competent project
managers, who would be delighted
to assist you.
The prices listed are net prices and start
at 50 people or more in combination
with one of our conference modules
and a 3-course business lunch.

Starters
Soup
Classic Berlin-style potato soup
with chives
5,00 EUR pro person

Tomato-orange soup with fried basil
5,50 EUR pro person

Cream of carrot soup with ginger
and green pepper
5,50 EUR pro person

Main courses
Pan-roasted chicken breast with
tomato & eggplant and bulgur
14,50 EUR pro person

Turkey medaillons with green pepper
sauce, zucchini and diced potato
15,50 EUR pro person

FIsh
House-cured salmon filet with
coarse mustard & dill sauce and
ice plant salad

Salad
Potato salad with small meat patties
on skewers

14,50 EUR pro person

4,50 EUR pro person

15,50 EUR pro person

Salad of cherry tomatoes,
mozzarella balls, and basil pesto
5,50 EUR pro person

Arugula salad with sun-dried
tomato and shaved manchego
in balsamic dressing
8,50 EUR pro person

Red mullet filet on leaf spinach
with baby potatoes

Dessert
Seasonal sheet cakes
4,50 EUR pro person

Rice pudding with seasonal fruit
5,00 EUR pro person

Garden-fresh fruit salad with mint
5,50 EUR pro person

Dark mousse au chocolat with
vanilla foam
6,00 EUR pro person

White mousse au chocolat with fruit
6,50 EUR pro person

Raspberry mousse with chocolate
lattice and fresh fruit
8,50 EUR pro person

Vegetarian
Root vegetable skillet with
tomato pasta and a light sage sauce
14,50 EUR pro person

Stuffed zucchini on red bell pepper
ragout with wild rice
15,50 EUR pro person
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Prime Catering
Prime Catering’s core business is the
Berlin event market.
Prime Catering provides for various
events such as exclusive openings,
motivating employee parties or
glamorous gala evenings. Conferences
or congresses in other locations,
outdoor events or product presentations
in stunning industrial buildings are also
part of Prime Catering services.

We won’t just
surprise
you – we will
convince you!

As a special highlight, we market
exclusively “Berlin’s Best”.
Profit from our solution-oriented
approach, creative heads and a
motivated team. Place your trust in us
and let us create your event together!
Prime Catering – the exclusive brand
of Capital Catering GmbH
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info@prime-catering-events.de
www.prime-catering-events.de

Prime Catering – the exclusive brand of
Capital Catering GmbH
Messedamm 22 – 14055 Berlin
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Executive board: Jens H. Kreutzer
Commercial registry: Local cort Charlottenburg HRB 11322
A company of “Messe Berlin”

